This trademark shows our wish for everyone to be healthy.
Group Ultima
(Confidential)
① What are the techniques of removing pain caused by using denture in one second

② Non-clasp denture

③ Occlusion brings about miracle
“Easy to fall over”
“Feeling nauseous”
“Unpleasant feeling of tongue”
“Lockjaw”
“Dul”
“Unable to bite well”
“Speech disorder difficult to pronounce “s” sound”
“migraine headache”
L·B·O®

lower buccalized occlusion
Definition of healthy occlusion

Safety Zone …. occlusion point

Taboo Zone….non-occlusion point

Leave the space of 1 sheet of paper in between
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Your health starts from teeth
Natural teeth
Denture
Full Denture
Partial Denture
crown prosthesis
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Technique to remove pains in one second
Upper and lower dentures that are made based on the design with no horizontal mobility.

Locked denture does not move even when we try to move it from left to right.
After an adjustment, denture can move horizontally freely.
Pain is removed by just having a bite control by the technical specialist.
hamular notch cannot be usually cut nor be removed.
The upper denture does not fall when opening the mouth, I can eat now!
These pictures are taken at a seminar. They are the denture of a patient whose only foretooth hit when biting.
grinding point using stump bur. Be careful about the angle.
If you have time, add more sokujyu on occlusal surface.
Almost no spillway

Front teeth occlusal adjustment will stop hitting vertically

Making Spillway

Almost no spillway
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Non-clasp denture
Non-clasp denture

Artificial teeth which brings back your teeth work naturally.

L·B·O®

Eat deliciously, your health starts from one tooth
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Clear Clasp

The position of the rest without clasp

Japanese Patent No.3829124
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Removable labial gum
Two-piece denture

Japanese Patent No. 3829124

ULTIMA Step
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ULTIMA Step

Thickness of frenulum linguæ

Japanese Patent No. 3829124

Shape of frenulum linguæ
Easy to eat without clasp
上顎総義歯でおからスナックが前歯でかみ切れる
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Occlusion Brings Miracles!
Safety Zone … occlusion point
Taboo Zone … non-occlusion point
Distance of Foramen Infraorbitales
Distance of Upper Second Molar Central Fossae

Distance between the tails.
Distance between the mesiolingual side of Lower Second Molars
3-point match

incisive papilla

About 1.5 cm
Small size from other maker

Size 11 (Large) of COE

The handle and the part up to canine tooth
Unidentified complaint data
Lockjaw (fixed in approx. 5 minutes), insomnia, cramps, stiff shoulder, backache, emotional instability, reduced exercise capacity, tired feeling from the morning
I want to wear dental bridge, not denture, because I am still
Bow-legs are improved and become able to climb stairs at the clinic.
Removed seventh maxillary tooth and became sudden deafness.
I was experiencing dementia
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I feel better and do not fall over now
I feel good and have my jaw back
Clicking sound disappears immediately
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Sideline aligned.

Sideline out of alignment

Clicking sound disappears in one second
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It is often said brushing teeth causes these problems.
Was brushing really the cause of the problem? Is that true?
Deciding and measuring the correct bite... the way to keep it unchanged. How to take an dental impression accurately. Can be changed and produced immediately. Able to bite with front teeth when wearing full denture. Opening a big mouth won’t let the denture become loose or fall.
Difference in thickness of frenulum linguæ
This is the case of no residual ridge, it’s considered to be a difficult but actually an easiest case for the complete denture.
I could eat pork cutlet after a long interval.
Having entire base adjusted brings the tongue forward.

Patent No. 3829124
Photos from a magazine!
Sweet potato chips
Bite with front teeth
Able to bite sweet potato chips with front teeth when wearing full denture.
Interview with Dr. Matsubara
Leave the space of a sheet of occluding paper

Safety zone... occlusion point

Taboo zone... non-occlusion point
This trademark shows our wish for everyone to be healthy.
Lockjaw, fixed in about 5 minutes.